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Board Room
550 South Main Street
Orange, California
Monday, October 3, 2022 at 11:00 a.m.

Any person with a disability who requires a modification or accommodation in order
to participate in this meeting should contact the Orange County
Transportation Authority (OCTA) Clerk of the Board's office at (714) 560-5676, no
less than two business days prior to this meeting to enable OCTA to make
reasonable arrangements to assure accessibility to this meeting.
Agenda Descriptions
Agenda descriptions are intended to give members of the public a general summary
of items of business to be transacted or discussed. The posting
of the recommended actions does not indicate what action will be taken.
The Committee may take any action which it deems to be appropriate on the agenda
item and is not limited in any way by the notice of the recommended action.
Public Availability of Agenda Materials
All documents relative to the items referenced in this agenda are available for public
inspection at www.octa.net or through the Clerk of the Board’s office at the
OCTA Headquarters, 600 South Main Street, Orange, California.
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Meeting Access and Public Comments on Agenda Items
Members of the public can either attend in-person (subject to
OCTA’s Coronavirus (COVID-19) safety protocols) or listen to live audio streaming
of the Board and Committee meetings by clicking the below link:
https://www.octa.net/About-OCTA/Who-We-Are/Board-of-Directors/Live-and-Archived-Audio/

Members of the public may address the Board of Directors regarding any item in two
ways:
In-Person Comment
Members of the public may attend in-person (subject to OCTA’s COVID-19 safety
protocols) and address the Board regarding any item. Members of the public will be
required to complete a COVID-19 symptom and temperature screening.
Please complete a speaker’s card and submit it to the Clerk of the
Board (or notify the Clerk of the Board the item number on which you wish to speak).
Speakers will be recognized by the Chairman at the time the agenda item is to be
considered. A speaker’s comments shall be limited to three minutes.
Written Comment
Written public comments may also be submitted by emailing them to
ClerkOffice@octa.net, and must be sent by 5:00 p.m. the day prior to the meeting.
If you wish to comment on a specific agenda Item, please identify the Item number
in your email. All public comments that are timely received will be part of the public
record and distributed to the Board. Public comments will be made available to the
public upon request.

Call to Order
Invocation
Director Hennessey

Pledge of Allegiance
Director Hernandez
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1.

Closed Session
A Closed Session is scheduled as follows:
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9(d) - Conference with
General Counsel - Potential Litigation - One Item.

Regular Calendar
Orange County Transportation Authority Regular Calendar Matters
2.

Adopt
Resolution
No.
2022-075
and
Authorize
the
Chief Executive Officer to Take all Necessary Actions to Address the
Emergency Need for Railroad Track Stabilization in the Vicinity of
Mile Post 206.8 on the Orange Subdivision
Jason Lee/James G. Beil
Overview
A hillside adjacent to the Orange County Transportation Authority-owned
railroad right-of-way, in the vicinity of Mile Post 206.8 on the
Orange Subdivision, has failed and continues to incrementally move, pushing
the railroad tracks toward the Pacific Ocean. Measures must be taken to
stabilize this landslide to restore and maintain passenger and freight rail
service.
Recommendation
Adopt Resolution No. 2022-075 and authorize the Chief Executive Officer to
take all necessary actions to address the emergency need for railroad track
stabilization in the vicinity of Mile Post 206.8 on the Orange Subdivision, and
to return to the Board of Directors, as required, to report on the status thereof.

Discussion Items
3.

Public Comments

4.

Chief Executive Officer's Report

5.

Directors’ Reports
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6.

Adjournment
The next regularly scheduled meeting of this Board will be held
at 9:00 a.m. on Monday, October 10, 2022 at the OCTA Headquarters,
Board Room, 550 South Main Street, Orange, California.
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October 3, 2022

To:

Members of the Board of Directors

From:

Darrell E. Johnson, Chief Executive Officer

Subject:

Adopt Resolution No. 2022-075 and Authorize the Chief Executive
Officer to Take all Necessary Actions to Address the Emergency
Need for Railroad Track Stabilization in the Vicinity of Mile
Post 206.8 on the Orange Subdivision

Overview
A hillside adjacent to the Orange County Transportation Authority-owned railroad
right-of-way, in the vicinity of Mile Post 206.8 on the Orange Subdivision, has failed
and continues to incrementally move, pushing the railroad tracks toward the
Pacific Ocean. Measures must be taken to stabilize this landslide to restore and
maintain passenger and freight rail service.
Recommendation
Adopt Resolution No. 2022-075 and authorize the Chief Executive Officer to take
all necessary actions to address the emergency need for railroad track
stabilization in the vicinity of Mile Post 206.8 on the Orange Subdivision, and to
return to the Board of Directors, as required, to report on the status thereof.
Discussion
The Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA) owns the Orange Subdivision
railroad right-of-way between the Fullerton Junction and the San Diego County
Line. This rail corridor is part of the Los Angeles-San Diego-San Luis Obispo
(LOSSAN) rail corridor that provides intercity and commuter passenger and freight
rail service. This rail corridor is of state and national importance and is also
designated as a national defense connector line as part of the Strategic Rail
Corridor Network by the Department of Defense.
On September 16, 2021, the Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA)
suspended passenger rail service for three weeks through south Orange County
due to the failure of an adjacent slope which moved the tracks toward the ocean
at Mile Post (MP) 206.8 (Attachment A). At that time, SCRRA began emergency
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work to stabilize and realign the track with the addition of rock revetment on the
ocean side of the tracks to stop slide movement and to protect the track from the
ocean. Although passenger rail service resumed on October 4, 2021, SCRRA
placed additional emergency rock revetment found necessary to continue
stabilizing the track. During this emergency effort, between late 2021 and
early 2022, over 18,000 tons of riprap was placed along the beach adjacent to
the track to halt the slope movement. Over this period, the track was laterally
deflected toward the ocean by more than 28 inches. The track was realigned,
and SCRRA continues to monitor the stability of the slope and track with
inclinometers. Inclinometer readings from February 2022 to August 2022 were
relatively stable with nearly no movement.
Due to recent higher tidal events, ocean currents and waves, and storm surge
brought on by Hurricane Kay, a continued slope movement trend began to show
in early September 2022, with movement between 0.01 inch and 0.04 inch per
day. SCRRA began placing more riprap on September 13, 2022, and the effort
is ongoing. An additional approximate 2,100 tons of riprap was placed to date
and continued riprap placement will continue to help mitigate slope and track
movement. However, the riprap placement effort is unable to slow or stop the
movement. Rising tidal patterns, the upcoming rainy season, and risk of a
seismic event may lead to additional and potential acceleration of the slide
movement.
Inclinometer readings indicate recent continued slope movement ranging
between 1.5 to 2.0 inches at a depth to 20 feet below the tracks (Attachment B).
At the current rate of movement, within days, the deflection will exceed the limits
of the inclinometer, at which time SCRRA will require personnel onsite 24/7 to
monitor the situation and to warn and stop rail traffic if necessary. A new
inclinometer is being installed but will not be operational until sometime in
October 2022.
On September 24, 2022, OCTA staff was informed that the current slope
movement mitigation measures are no longer effective to slow the slope and
track movement, and that the adjacent slope is in imminent danger of continued
and accelerated failure. OCTA has been advised by its geotechnical engineering
consultant that immediate action must be taken to prevent the further slipping of
the slope which would result in pushing the track into the ocean. OCTA, in
cooperation with SCRRA, is proposing to procure a specialized contractor with
expertise in geotechnical slope stability design and construction, to stabilize the
slope and stop the movement of the railroad track.
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Emergency Procurement
Under normal circumstances, OCTA, like most public agencies, is required by
the Public Contract Code (PCC) to procure public works projects utilizing a
competitive process which normally includes an invitation for bids and awarding
the contract to the lowest, responsible, responsive bidder. However, in certain
circumstances, the PCC does allow for emergency procurements whereby the
requirement for a competitive process is waived and the public agency can
authorize the procurement of equipment, services, and supplies to address
emergency circumstances without giving notice for bids to let contracts.
Specifically, PCC Section 22050 provides that a public agency can, by a
four-fifths vote of its governing body, authorize the procurement of equipment,
services, and supplies to address an emergency circumstance. Before taking
this action, the governing body is required to make findings, based upon
substantial evidence, that the emergency will not permit a delay resulting from a
competitive solicitation for bids, and that the action is necessary to respond to
the emergency. The governing body can then delegate authority to order any
action required to address the emergency.
Once the governing body has made those findings, the authorized individual, in
the present case the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), can immediately enter into
contracts necessary to address the emergency circumstance. The CEO is then
required by the statute to report to the governing body, at its next regular
meeting, and at every regularly scheduled meeting thereafter, the status of the
emergency and the governing body must determine at each meeting by a
four-fifths vote that there is a need to continue the emergency action until such
time that the emergency no longer exists.
In the present case, OCTA has been informed by geotechnical consultants that
the previous mitigation actions have ceased to work in regard to the stabilization
of the slope in question and that OCTA’s right-of-way, including the railroad
tracks, are in imminent threat of failure. The current situation does not permit
the delay that would result from following OCTA’s approved policies and
procedures of solicitation of bids. Moreover, the action is necessary for the
preservation of OCTA property and to prevent an immediate termination of a
critical OCTA function.
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Summary
Staff recommends adoption of Resolution No. 2022-075 and authorization for
the Chief Executive Officer to take whatever actions are necessary to address
the emergency need for railroad track stabilization in the vicinity of Mile Post
206.8 on the Orange Subdivision, and to return to the Board of Directors, as
required, to report on the status thereof (Attachment C).
Attachments
A.
B.
C.

Project Location Map
Inclinometer Data Dated September 28, 2022
Resolution No. 2022-075

Prepared by:

Approved by:

Jason Lee
Project Manager
(714) 560-5833

James G. Beil, P.E.
Executive Director, Capital Programs
(714) 560-5646

ATTACHMENT A

Project Location Map

ATTACHMENT B

Inclinometer Data Dated September 28, 2022
Below are the inclinometer readings of the movement at various depths along the slope. The
data shows increased daily movement (24-hour period) between September 26-28, 2022.

ATTACHMENT C

RESOLUTION NO. 2022-075

A RESOLUTION OF THE ORANGE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY FINDING AND DETERMINING THAT AN EMERGENCY
CONDITION EXISTS AND IMMEDIATE ACTION IS REQUIRED TO
PRESERVE THE PROPERTY OF THE AUTHORITY AND PREVENT AN
IMMEDIATE TERMINATION OF A CRITICAL AUTHORITY
FUNCTION SUCH THAT PROCUREMENT OF EQUIPMENT,
SERVICES, AND SUPPLIES FOR THOSE PURPOSES WITHOUT
GIVING NOTICE FOR BIDS TO LET CONTRACTS IS REQUIRED.

WHEREAS, the Orange County Transportation Authority (the “Authority”) is the owner
of the certain rail right of way known as the Orange Subdivision Corridor, a portion of which is
located in the City of San Clemente. Specifically, that portion from mile post 206.76 to mile post
206.89 (the “Rail Right of Way”); and
WHEREAS, the Rail Right of Way and the entire rail corridor represent the only rail
connection between San Diego County and Orange and Los Angeles Counties and is of state-wide
and national importance; and
WHEREAS, the Rail Right of Way and the adjacent hillside have been moving towards
the Pacific Ocean at an incremental rate potentially resulting in a possible failure sometime in the
future; and
WHEREAS, the Authority and its partners have over the past several months attempted to
mitigate the movement of the Rail Right of Way and the adjacent hillside with the placement of
approximately 18,000 tons of riprap at the base of the slope with the expectation that said action
would alleviate the movement; and
WHEREAS, on September 24, 2022, the Authority was informed by its geotechnical
consultant that the mitigation measures are no longer effective and Rail Right of Way and adjacent
hillside is in imminent danger of catastrophic failure such that said Rail Right of Way could
collapse in the Pacific Ocean permanently severing the only rail corridor between San Diego
County and Orange and Los Angeles Counties; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has been advised by its geotechnical consultant that the
Authority must take immediate action to prevent the catastrophic failure of the Right of Way; and
WHEREAS, the catastrophic failure of the Right of Way represents a clear emergency
circumstance requiring immediate action to preserve Authority property and prevent the immediate
termination of a critical Authority function. Specifically, the movement of rail traffic along the
Orange Subdivision; and
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WHEREAS, this emergency circumstance will not permit the delay that would result from
a competitive solicitation for bids; and
WHEREAS, Public Contract Code Section 22050 authorizes the Authority, in the case of
an emergency, to repair or replace a public facility, take any action directly related or required by
that emergency, and to procure the necessary equipment, services, and supplies for those purposes,
without giving notice for bid or letting of contracts pursuant to the Public Contract Code; and
WHEREAS, said action requires a four-fifths vote of the Authority’s Board of Directors
in order to delegate the emergency authority to it Chief Executive Officer;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by at least a four-fifths vote of the
Authority’s Board of Directors under Public Contract Code Section 22050, the Authority does
hereby find and determine as follows:
Section 1.
Incorporation of Findings and Recitals. The above findings and recitals are
true and correct and are incorporated herein in full by this reference.
Section 2.
following:

Findings. The Authority hereby finds, determines and declares each of the

(a)
The Rail Right of Way and the entire corridor represent the only rail connection
between San Diego County and Orange and Los Angeles Counties and is of state-wide and national
importance; and
(b)
The Authority has been informed by its geotechnical consultant that the previous
mitigation measures are no longer effective and Rail Right of Way and adjacent hillside is in
imminent danger of catastrophic failure such that said Rail Right of Way could collapse in the
Pacific Ocean; and
(c)
The Authority has been advised by its geotechnical consultant that the Authority
must take immediate action to prevent the catastrophic failure of the Right of Way; and
(d)
The imminent failure of the Rail Right of Way constitutes an emergency
circumstance that requires immediate action; and
(e)
This emergency circumstance will not permit the delay that would result from a
competitive solicitation for bids under the Public Contract Code.
Section 3.
Acquisition of Necessary Equipment, Services, and Supplies. Pursuant to
the authority set forth in Public Contract Code Section 22050, the Authority’s Chief Executive
Officer is hereby authorized to take any directly related and immediate action required to address
the emergency circumstance detailed herein and to procure the necessary equipment, services, and
supplies for those purposes, without giving notice for bids to let contracts.
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Section 4.
Review of Emergency Circumstance. Pursuant to Public Contract Code
Section 22050, the Authority’s Board of Directors shall review the circumstance set forth herein
and shall terminate said emergency circumstance when the need to continue said action no longer
exists.
Section 5.

Effective Date. This Resolution No. 2022-075 shall take effect upon adoption.

PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED on this 3rd day of October 2022.

__________________________________________
MARK A. MURPHY, CHAIRMAN
ORANGE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

__________________________________________
JAMES M. DONICH
GENERAL COUNSEL
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Emergency
Railroad Track
Stabilization
Mile Post 206.8 – San Clemente, CA

Overview of LOSSAN

(Los Angeles – San Diego – San Luis Obispo Rail Corridor)

• 351-mile rail corridor running through six counties
• Second busiest intercity passenger rail corridor in the U.S.
• More than 150 daily passenger trains
• Carries more than 8.3 million passengers annually
(pre-COVID-19 pandemic)
• More than 70 freight trains per day in some areas
• Designated national defense rail corridor as part of the
Strategic Rail Corridor Network by the Department of Defense
• Critical single-track section along the beach through the cities
of Dana Point, San Clemente, and northern San Diego County
2

Overview of Project Area

Historical Beach Condition

2/5/2022 Near Low Tide

9/8/2022 Just Prior to Hurricane Kay – Near Low3Tide

Landslide Background
•

•

September 2021
o

Significant beach erosion activated historical
landslide

o

Tracks moved +28-inches laterally toward
ocean

o

Train service suspended to stabilize tracks

o

Placed +18,000 tons of riprap along 700 feet of
track (counteracts mass of slide)

o

Monitoring track and slope movement

September 2022
o

Additional slope movement due to high tides,
waves, and storm surge

o

Placed more riprap

o

Operating speed reductions

o

Assessment of slope movement indicates larger
mass of historic slide is beginning to move

o

Train service suspended due to continued
incremental movement

o

Assessed alternatives to stop slide movement
OCTA – Orange County Transportation Authority / ROW – Right-of-Way
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Proposed Work
• Assessed slope flattening,
ground improvement, sea
wall, pile improvements,
and ground anchors
• Ground anchors (green)
placed into bedrock
through the slide planes;
designed to hold back the
larger slide; will stabilize
the movement and provide
a satisfactory factor of
safety
• Can be rapidly constructed
with material available

SCRRA – Southern California Regional Rail Authority

5

Ground Anchor Area

6

Project Schedule
Milestone

Estimated *

Begin contractor mobilization

October 4, 2022

Design and review

October 6, 2022

Construct Phase 1 – corrodible ground anchors (readily available material)

October to early November 2022

Assess slope movement data – reopen for train service

Early to mid-November 2022

Construct Phase 2 – permanent corrosion-resistant ground anchors
(material production and availability lead time required)

January 2023

Construction closeout

March to July 2023

Regulatory permitting

Ongoing

*Dates are preliminary and subject to change

7

Cost
• Estimated cost is approximately $12 million*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction
Construction contingency
Construction management
Railroad flagging
ROW support services
Public outreach effort
Environmental clearance and emergency permitting

*Costs are preliminary estimates based on 5% concept design, are subject to change, and do not include previously approved
federal funds used toward engineering.

8

Key Takeaways
• Constructing the ground anchors will arrest this
inland rail slide movement and protect the
immediate integrity of a critical transportation
corridor that serves passengers, goods
movement, and national security.
• Ocean intrusion into the railroad ROW along the
cities of Dana Point and San Clemente will
continue to be a threat to keeping the railroad
moving.
• Long-term alternatives for protection of this
railroad corridor need to be developed.
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